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Scarlett Cole's foreign
publishers include:
Germany: Ullstein
France: Lattès & moi
Poland: Muza
Italy: Fabbri/Triskell

Scarlett Cole

The Excess All Areas series
A 5-book series
Let Me Love You
He's loved her forever. Now she's marrying
another man.
Chaya
The wedding plans are underway, and the Save
the Date cards are sent. If only the man she
was marrying was the man she loved with all
her heart.
Being a contemporary woman in a traditional
faith requires compromise. Being in love with her best friend, Sad
Fridays’ guitarist Ben King, the man who saved her years ago, is agony.
It’s official. He has ruined her for all other men.
Ben
He’s never fallen off the stage while drunk, until the Save The Date card
lands on his door mat.
Despite loving Chaya forever, her father made it crystal clear. Ben will
never be the one for his daughter.
Now she’s marrying another man, and Ben is beginning to wonder just
when Chaya will realise it’s him she should be saying I do to.
When tragedy reunites them, Chaya is caught between her fiancé and
her love. And it’s up to Ben to fight for Chaya or let her go forever.
Praise for the series:
"A heart-wrenching forbidden romance. A rock star you can’t help but
love. A strong heroine to admire. And a love meant to be. Scarlett Cole
takes you apart and puts you back together again."
—Carly Phillips, New York Times-bestselling author

Scarlett Cole is a full-time
writer and former Senior Vice
President of Strategy and
Marketing at a thirty billiondollar retail company. She
lives in the UK with her
family.

"Readers have been clamouring for more rock stars from Scarlett Cole
and with ONE DAY LIKE THIS she delivers more than we expected,
hoped for and does it with a book that was absolutely amazingly
unputdownable. 5 stars is not high enough for this book."
— Book Ninja

Agent: Louise Fury
World English: Layla Hagen
2021-present
290 pp.

Layla Hagen

The Maxwell Brothers series

RIGHTS SOLD:
Germany: Piper

A planned 6-book series

Layla Hagen's foreign
publishers include:
Audio: Tantor
Denmark: Baadsgaards
Germany: Layla Hagen
Italy: Layla Hagen
Poland: Empik/Arti
Slovakia: Ikar
Hungary: Konyvmolykepzo

Kiss Me Forever

Can be read as
standalones

Last night, he was a sexy stranger I couldn't
get enough of. Today, he's my new boss,
who I can't seem to please.
Bad luck seems to follow me. Last night, I
grabbed a drink at the bar near my new
workplace.
I met the most sophisticated man when he
"stole" my table. We bantered and danced,
and I went home with a stranger for the first time in my life.
The next morning, I find out my hot one-night stand is my new boss.
Gone is the playful, charming man from last night. Luke Maxwell is all
business, acting as if our night together never happened.
He's impossible to please, but I'm determined to succeed. This job is my
chance to prove myself and put my past—and my ex—behind me. I'm not
going to mess this up.
But then we go on a business trip together and end up stranded for the
night. Instead of discussing our project, he kisses me in the elevator and
throws a jealous fit, claiming I'm his.
Apparently, I'm not the only one who can't forget our evening together
after all.
"When I think the Maxwell brothers couldn't get any swoonier, Layla
Hagen proves me wrong. "Kiss Me Forever" is a swoony, steamy and
heartfelt delight."
—Trish, Late Knight Luna Reads
"...5 Maxwell stars for this one! I devoured this book, I love this series,
and Layla nailed this one! Don't miss out, grab this one asap!"
—Sharon, East Coast Book Chicks

Layla Hagen is a USA
Today-bestselling author of
contemporary romance. She
lives in Austria and is fluent
in English, German and
Spanish. Her books have sold
over 1.3 million copies.

"A romance that grabs you by the heart and refuses to let go. KISS ME
FOREVER is a fire that will not be tamed. Spicy has found its heart."
—Isha, Hopeless Romantic Book Blog
A #135 USA Today bestseller

Agent: Louise Fury
World English: Estate Books
October 2022
394 pp.
RIGHTS SOLD:
Germany: Blanvalet
Poland: Kobiece
Geneva Lee's foreign
publishers include:
Bulgaria: Egmont Bulgaria
Croatia: 24 Sata
Czech: Doborovsky
France: Hugo & Cie
Germany: Blanvalet
Hungary: Muvelt Nep
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Italy: Mondadori
Netherlands: Meulenhoff
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Geneva Lee Albin

Filthy Rich Vampire: Second Rite
He wore darkness with such graceful ease…
Thea Melbourne has a broken heart. A month
after her world turned upside down, she’s
struggling to return to the life she left behind.
Her mother is in a coma, she’s selling off
designer gowns to pay the bills, and her
roommates seem to think she’s made of glass.
But when the vampire who broke her heart
shows up at the hospital, she learns a
devastating secret.
To save the love of his life, Julian pushed her
away. Now he has to live with the pain and
regret or find someone to put him out of his misery. When it becomes
clear that Thea is still in danger, he has a choice to make. He can stay
away like the Council demands or risk everything, including their lives,
to win her back.
Convincing her means facing his own dark secrets and resisting the
temptation to claim her as his mate once and for all. But Thea isn’t
going to make that easy for him.

Geneva Lee is the New York
Times, USA Today, and
internationally bestselling
author of over a dozen
novels, including the Royals
Saga, which has sold over
one million copies
worldwide. She is the owner
of Away With Words, a
destination bookstore in
Washington, where she lives
with her husband and
children.

Agent: Louise Fury
World English: Estate Books
May 2022
393 pp.
RIGHTS SOLD:
Germany: Blanvalet
Poland: Kobiece
Geneva Lee's foreign
publishers include:
Bulgaria: Egmont Bulgaria
Croatia: 24 Sata
Czech: Doborovsky
France: Hugo & Cie
Germany: Blanvalet
Hungary: Muvelt Nep
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Turkey: Pay Kitap
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Over 5 months in the Kindle
Top 5!
Released as a serial in real
time
Book 2 coming in Fall 2022
Book 3 coming in February
2023

Geneva Lee Albin
Filthy Rich Vampire
The Vampire Diaries meets Bridgerton.
Sensual, dangerous, provocative — step
into a daring new world of dark magic,
primal attraction, and breathtaking
romance.
Julian Rousseaux has a problem. He's single,
and for the world's wealthiest vampires, the
social season is about to begin. Julian would
rather stake himself than participate in the
marriage market. But as the eldest, eligible
Rousseaux he's expected to find a wife before
the season ends—whether he likes it or not.
When cellist Thea literally stumbles into his life at a gala, he knows she's
the last person he could ever fall in love with. She's too innocent, too
kind, and way too human. But now that she knows about his world, she's
also a walking target. She needs protection. He needs a fake girlfriend
to discourage overzealous vampire matchmaking.
So, Julian makes Thea an irresistible offer: pretend to be his lover and
he'll change her life. For one year, they’ll attend the season's social
events together in exchange for his protection and a way out of her
mother's crippling medical debt.
She can't say no. But the vampire world is impossibly decadent and
darker than Thea ever imagined, and Julian's filthy rich vampire family
wants her out of the way. But with each moment they share, new
dangers emerge: a desire as forbidden as their stolen touches, an
awakening of a long-dead heart, and secrets that could tear them both
apart.

Praise for Geneva Lee:
Geneva Lee is the New York
Times, USA Today, and
internationally bestselling
author of over a dozen
novels, including the Royals
Saga, which has sold over
one million copies
worldwide. She is the owner
of Away With Words, a
destination bookstore in
Washington, where she lives
with her husband and
children.

"Where Americans once waited on the dock for news about Little Nell,
now they're hovering over their Kindles for news about a FILTHY RICH
VAMPIRE."
—Washington Post

Agent: Louise Fury
World English: Ivy Estate
May 2021 - present
223 pp.
Geneva Lee's foreign
publishers include:
Bulgaria: Egmont Bulgaria
Croatia: 24 Sata
Czech: Doborovsky
France: Hugo & Cie
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Geneva Lee

The Dynasties series
The truth is a gilded cage. The question
is who holds the key? From New York
Times-bestselling author Geneva Lee
comes the thrilling third chapter in the
Dynasties Saga.
I finally know what happened to Kerrigan. At
least, I think I do. But each answer comes with
more questions. And every clue leads back to
Spencer and Holden. One wants to help me
find the truth. One is working to keep me from
it. I have no idea which one to trust—or which
one to choose.
I was lied to when I stepped into Kerrigan's shoes. Now, I’m left to
decide which world I belong to: theirs or the one I left behind?

Praise for Geneva Lee:
"Geneva Lee convinces with a fluid writing style and stories full of
drama, ups and downs..."
—People Magazine
"Binge-worthy!"
—Hypable.com
"Must read..."

Geneva Lee is the New York
Times, USA Today, and
internationally bestselling
author of over a dozen
novels, including the Royals
Saga, which has sold over
one million copies
worldwide. She is the owner
of Away With Words, a
destination bookstore in
Washington, where she lives
with her husband and
children.

—USA Today

Agent: Louise Fury
World English: Yarros Ink,
Inc
October 2022
350 pp.

Rebecca Yarros
A Little Too Close

Nine years ago, Weston Madigan saved me. I
came to Colorado penniless, heartbroken, and
pregnant, searching for a fresh start. Weston
gave me a job at his family's resort, then left
the next day and never returned, not even to
visit.
Then I stumble in on Weston cooking breakfast
shirtless—gloriously, inappropriately shirtless—
in the shared kitchen of my duplex in
employee housing. Given the shock on both
our faces, he wasn't expecting a roommate
either, let alone two.
The growly pilot is only home to start his family's new heli-skiing
operation. I can handle being his temporary roommate, right?
Chemistry and attraction aren't impossible to ignore when you agree on
ground rules. Besides, even with those gorgeous, brooding brown eyes,
the guy is a walking thundercloud…until my daughter, Sutton, makes him
laugh and he smiles at me. Then everything changes. Cue inconvenient
heart flip.
This is only temporary.
I can't fall for Weston.
I. Will. Not. Fall. For. Weston.
But rules go out the window when you're a little too close.

Rebecca Yarros is a Wall
Street Journal and USA
Today-bestselling author of
over fifteen novels. Her novel
THE THINGS WE LEAVE
UNFINISHED got a starred
review from Publishers
Weekly and THE LAST LETTER
was named one of the best
books by Kirkus and also got
a starred review from
Publishers Weekly.

Agent: Louise Fury
World English: Yarros Ink,
Inc
April 2022
350 pp.
RIGHTS SOLD:
Netherlands: Zomer &
Keuning
Can be read as
standalones

Rebecca Yarros
The Legacy series

From USA Today-bestselling author Rebecca
Yarros comes a brand-new small town,
standalone romance. REASON TO BELIEVE
(book 1) is the first novel in the Legacy series,
about the elite hotshot firefighters of Legacy,
Colorado, and the women who love them.
"I'll take them!"
That's what I tell the social worker when my
pre-k student and his baby brother need
an emergency foster placement. I'll do
anything to keep the brothers from being
split up. But my apartment's flooded and
there's only one house I can take them to on such short notice…his.
Knox Daniels, my older brother's best friend, offers his new place
without hesitation. He's not moving back to our tiny town until next
month—that's when all our hotshot firefighters are returning for their
one and only chance to rebuild our fathers' fallen, iconic crew.
It doesn't matter that I've been silently in love with Knox since we were
kids. It can't matter that we pretend that reckless prom night kiss never
happened. It won't matter that my feelings for him could destroy his
lifelong friendship with my brother and threaten the certification of
their hotshot crew. Because I’ll be out of his house long before he gets
back.
Except Knox just walked in…a month early.
And the icing on this awkward cake?
He's gorgeous as always and I'm covered in baby puke.
He takes one look at the boys and tells me we can make this work—
We can temporarily fake a relationship to keep them from being
separated by the system.

Rebecca Yarros is a Wall
Street Journal and USA
Today-bestselling author of
over fifteen novels. Her novel
THE THINGS WE LEAVE
UNFINISHED got a starred
review from Publishers
Weekly and THE LAST LETTER
was named one of the best
books by Kirkus and also got
a starred review from
Publishers Weekly.

Suddenly, 𝘦𝘷𝘦𝘳𝘺𝘵𝘩𝘪𝘯𝘨 matters.

"This book surprised me at every turn. It is my absolute favorite novel by
Rebecca Yarros!"
—Sarina Bowen, USA Today-bestselling author
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